29/12/09
Thank you all for a fabulous few days – what an absolute treat! We thoroughly enjoyed all the
activities, the fantastic food and the best view to wake up to each morning. It’s been the
highlight of our trip to Argentina (& we already loved the country!)
Thank you!!
Rachel Dryden & Llew Cooper
London, England

27/12/09
We had the most wonderful special few days here. It was perfect. The view, the people, the
activities – just a dream. We hope to return. Best,
The Finleys - Carol, John, Rebecca, Ethan & Sarah
New York, USA

27/12/09
Cuando llegamos a Peuma Hue no sabíamos cómo íbamos a hacer tantas cosas en tan poquito
tiempo. Pero ya el hecho de estar en la terraza de la cabaña mirando el lago, escuchando el
canto de los pájaros o estar en la playita compartiendo un picnic en familia nos desconectó
tanto que perdimos la noción del tiempo y hasta nos quedamos sin nafta.
Peuma Hue es un lugar en el que no tenés que preocuparte por los horarios, estar pendiente
de los problemas y donde mamá y papá pueden estar con vos todo el tiempo.
Tal como en Mapuche, “Peuma Hue es el lugar de los sueños”. Gracias por compartir este lugar
tan soñado con otras personas y en nuestro caso particular, por habernos dado la posibilidad
de disfrutar de este lugar tan lindo en familia.
Con cariño,
Mati Ricci (13 años) y su familia: Pablo, Paula, Sofi y Tommy Ricci
Buenos Aires – Argentina

27/12/09
What a wonderful place to spend Christmas! You take immense trouble to arrange everything
that your guests want to do, and with such kindness and care – and all this in the most
marvelous setting, tranquil yet majestic. The estancia runs with a quiet efficiency that requires
much thought and hard work behind the scenes. Thank you for making our stay so memorable
– we will never forget this magically beautiful place
Hugh Stafford, Rosemary Ingram, Ronald Ingram
Wells & London, England

25/12/09
Gracias por la calidez y la paz que nos transmitió todo Peuma Hue… siempre quedará en
nuestros recuerdos!
Martín y Coni Erkekdjian
Bariloche – Argentina

23/12/09
We have had 4 wonderful days here – just about had time to sit down for a few moments
between the trekking, riding, whitewater rafting & general activities. Everyone has been so
kind and attentive and it’s been wonderful.
We wish you all a Happy Christmas and a wonderful 2010.
Karen, Charlie, George & Harry Walker
Chichester, W. Sussex, England

21/12/09
It´s our last day in Peuma Hue and I write this in an attempt to sum up our experience here.
There are of course the obvious things: the natural beauty of the environment, the plethora of
activities, the excellent food, comfortable and luxurious lodging, etc. However the thing I´ll
remember most are the people here. They genuinely appear happy & that translates into an
environment that transcends “relaxation” or any of the words travel companies use to
describe their trips. Peuma Hue, because of the people that live / work here, make it an
incredibly unique & wonderful place. It’s a place that can center you, help put things into
perspective & make you appreciate all the important things in your life.
THANK YOU PEUMA HUE,
Steve & Stella In
Los Angeles, USA

This is the most picturesque place I’ve ever been. The staff and animals are super friendly &
helpful, especially Marianna, Mica, Melissa & Diego. I highly recommend the white water
rafting, the boat ride with picnic lunch & hike and the horseback riding. I will definitely make
sure to return here again.
Stella In 
Los Angeles, USA

17/12/09
They say that he who eats calafate will certainly go back to the place where he ate it.
We think that he who spent a night here in Peuma Hue will never want to leave.
Thank you very much for this wonderful time here!
Christine and Tonio Mesqui
Zürich, Switzerland

9/12/09
A la gente de Peuma Hue:
Realmente un lugar mágico, al igual que los que forman la familia de Peuma. Todo perfecto y
una calidez humana pocas veces vista. Nos hicieron pasar hermosos momentos que quedarán
para siempre en la memoria. Esperamos poder volver pronto para disfrutar de este hermoso
lugar. Nuevamente gracias por hacer lo que hacen y con tanto amor.
Cariños enormes para todos los que hacen esto posible.
Nos vemos pronto!!! (eso espero)
Carolina Lara y Sebastián Amadore
Buenos Aires - Argentina

2/12/09
It’s been a joy and a privilege to be here. Thank you for letting us be a part of your family in
this very special place.
Love,
Susan & Doug Morton
Macon, Georgia, USA

29/11/09
Thank you to all at Peuma Hue, Evelyn, all the team, the fantastic chefs and horses, dogs and
cats... ! I have had an incredibly relaxing three days unwinding here and am sorry to leave! You
really have created a haven in this beautiful spot. I will miss my walks with Alpha, Gandhi and
Mara! Hope to return some day.
Much love,
Anna Cossey
London, UK

25/11/09
Trés, trés agréable séjour à Peuma Hue dans un cadre exceptionnel. Magnifique, et un
souvenir inoubliable du concert du 23 Novembre à la chapelle! Vraiment fantastique. Tout est
en harmonie avec la nature. Personnel trés disponible.
Nous partons à repet
Naïma, Jean Paul & Mailée Cucchietti
France

25/11/09
Un grand merci à toute l’équipe du “Peuma Hue”, pour leur hospitalité. Nous avons passé un
séjour trés agréable dans un site magnifique.
Bonne continuation et à une prochaine fois.
Carole, François, Heimiti et Keanu Beziac
Cassis, France

22/11/09
Peuma Hue group –
This ranch is like Disneyland... a dream come true. The staff is marvelous, the grounds are
beautiful, the animals round out the experience. This was our last stop and we definitely saved
the best for last. Thanks to all,
Pam Just
Albertville, AL, USA

20/11/09
Dear Evelyn and Peuma Hue family,
We are most grateful for the warmth, generosity and genuine friendship that you’ve shared
with Ashley and me over the past four days.
This special place is the perfect combination of relaxation and adrenaline, peace and laughter,
and of course excellent food and wine! Perhaps the best part of the trip for us was the chance
to hike along with three amazing guides! (the dogs). Peuma Hue and its puppies will always
hold a memorable place in our hearts and minds. With luck we will be back to see you again in
the not too distant future!
Best wishes,
Josh & Ashley Voss
Ft Pierce, FL, USA

19/11/09
Evelyn and all Peuma Hue family & all the truly amazing horses
Tá an áit seo go bíautach áikim.
This is a wonderful beautiful place. But it is not only the place, the facilities, the riding!! and
the services, but the people, who make it special. We have had a memorable and exceptional
stay, for which muchas gracias, míte buróchas
Mary & Sean Dorgan
Greystones, Ireland

18/11/09
Thank you so much to one & all for looking after us so well and making our 4 days here such a
special occasion. It has been superb from start to finish, with amazing attention to detail in
every way. We have enjoyed the walks, riding, our nature trail with Martha (such a
knowledgeable guide), bike ride, fantastic meals and excellent company. Wonderful memories
to take away with us on the next stage of our journey South to Tierra del Fuego.
With very best wishes to you all,
Janet & Steve Eckett
Philibert Riguepeu, France & UK

17/11/09
To the Peuma Hue family,
If there is anywhere on earth close to heaven, surely this is it!
We have had a magical few days here and leave you with our bodies and souls truly rested.
Never before have we felt so well looked after – you are an amazing team... or should we say
“family”!
With our greatest and most heartfelt thanks,
Hannah & Dunstan Kornicky
London, UK

16/11/09
Dear Evelyn and Friends,
Thank you so much for a wondeful stay; taking Alpha & Gandhi snorkelling for stones in the
waterfalls, enjoying the beautiful scenery, and of course an unforgettable afternoon with Chris
and your beautiful horses.
We are now off to Salta, then Iguazu – amazing how neatly things all work out?!
Lots of Love
Vicky Mills & Stephen Rodgers
Wimbledon, London, UK

15/11/09
Dear all,
Thank you very much for everything. We had such a great time here in between all the horses,
dogs, cats, in this beautiful setting. But you and all the members of staff made it truely special!
We will always remember this place as a little piece of heaven
Dankeschön
Kerstin & Isabella Schmid
Pöcking & Freiburg - Deutschland

15/11/09
Luis, Alberto, Edi, Arturo, Horacio, Isaac, Dani, Jorge, Roberto y Ricky
Diez indiecitos, nos vamos de regreso con la certeza que regresaremos.
El afecto, la mejor predisposición, son los principales atributos del equipo Peuma Hue
Hasta pronto,
Buenos Aires, Argentina

14/11/09
Es war ja sooooo schön hier. Wir kommen bald wieder
Kurt und Karin mit Patrizia
Deutschland

9/11/09
What a magnificent setting, a magical place… Thank you so much for your amazing hospitality,
gorgeous surroundings and good care! We have fallen in love with Peuma Hue!
Anne Coleman-Honn & Aaron Honn
Panamá & USA

9/11/09
Para todo el personal de Peuma Hue,
Quiero hacerles llegar un SIN FIN de gracias por toda la calidez en los servicios brindados en
nuestra estadía. Como lo definió Evelyn y como lo comenté ayer, Peuma Hue es una casa en un
destino lleno de emociones, que nos hace sentir en familia…. Esto es lo que me llevaré en el
resto de mi viaje y a mi vuelta a Canadá: la estadía con amigos nuevos y que a partir de hoy
forman parte de nuestras vidas… con las puertas abiertas para que nos visiten en Canadá.
Evelyn, gracias por la invitación y darnos la oportunidad de conocer este destino y a todos Uds
que junto con perritos, gatitos, caballos y la naturaleza nos sentimos muy especial.
Cariñosamente
Sandra Sallovitz
West Vancouver, Canada

6/11/09
Driving snow, rain in buckets, wind, mucho wind, more snow, more rain, windier wind.
Did it put us off? Nah!
Were we happy? You betcha!
There is nothing quite like riding a surefooted trusty horse in the Patagonian hills whilst it’s
snowing – for us at least. Even though I am a relative novice on a horse, Chris gave such good
instruction and quiet confidence that nothing abused me, not even the steep, steep descents!
We have had 3 ½ days here and time feels as though it has stood still. It’s a remarkable place
with a tranquil energy that isn’t found in many places – let alone guest houses!
Evelyn, Carolina and the rest of the staff (or I should say family) are the perfect hosts, giving of
themselves in a way that is especially unique. Our experience here will stay with us forever.
And the animals? We want to take them all home but they ARE Peuma Hue!
Thanks Evelyn. Keep giving your love to the world, and the Universe will find a way to keep
rewarding you.
Stay well and happy,
Love Mel & Ali Harmes,
Marlow, Buckinghamshire, UK

5/11/09
A place of dreams – there is no better description for such a wonderful place like this. It’s
perfect. I felt in love a third time – first my husband, then my lovely and amazing horse
“Freiheit” and now Alpha! He has stolen my heart.
We met so lovely and nice people here. I hope we will see them again!
Thanks to Marianna, who gave us a wonderful “mate-session”, to all the staff, to Chris and her
horses and especially to you, Evelyn.
At the beginning I was frightened being with only English speaking people. But now I enjoyed it
so much I can’t say it in the “right” words.
Thanks to God that I could make such a senseful, heart and mind opening experience,
Maraike & Alik Dörn
Frankfurt am Main, Germany

4/11/09
We loved the tranquility of lake and mountain paths where we spotted condors & a large fox,
& by contrast to lively & varied conversation at meal times. Long walks with Alpha & Gandhi
were a great highlight & we experienced long type of weather conditions from brilliant
sunshine to heavy snow.
Chris, Jane & Olivia Baillieu
London SW15, UK

3/11/09
I am so glad we stayed here! And it feels like staying with fun friends rather than a hotel.
Evelyn, thank you so much for sharing this beautiful place with us. Thanks to Chris too for all
her patience – I learned so much from her. And thanks to Pigro, Pepe, Alpha, Gandhi, India,
Mara & Solito – all stars . Hasta pronto!!
PS: Let me know if you’re ever in Central America before 2012
Jules Chappell – the girl who “never” falls off!! – and Peter Snell
Xxxx
Hereford, UK and now in Guatemala

3/11/09
Thank you so much for such a magical and peaceful experience. We especially enjoyed the
lively and wide ranging dinner conversations (autism, imperialism, traveling, hospices and even
telepathy!), the lovely animals and breathtaking views. We hope to come back years later and
stay for a longer time!
Petra & Peter Loer
Oakland, CA, USA

2/11/09
La perfecta integración entre lo humano y el paisaje; huéspedes curiosos y encantadores. Los
“ruidos” de la noche y la luna llena de ayer tardarán tiempo en desaparecer de mi memoria.
Gracias por todo a la anfitriona Eve y al genial staff 
Patricia y Santiago Pereiro
Buenos Aires, Argentina

25/10/09
Thank you for a beautiful too brief inter hide in paradise. David rode a horse for the first time
ever with enjoyment. This place is truly one of the most incredible I’ve ever visited in my life.
Next time we will stay longer. We can’t wait to recommend to our friends in Los Angeles and
New York. Sets a new standard against which other resorts will be forever be measured,
Ann, Emily & David Helpern
Los Angeles, CA, USA

25/10/09
Many thanks Marcelo and colleagues for taking in two unexpected exhausted honeymoon
stragglers on Tuesday evening. It rained and then snowed like hell but we had a lovely time
and will always remember your warmth and kindness.
Thank you for making us feel at home in your beautiful place and for making our honeymoon
so much more memorable. I think I will particularly remember finally getting John into a kayak
and the magic of kayaking in the snow! We left our “Best of Joan Baez” CD for you to
remember us by it and I have no doubt you will be as welcoming to the next set of wandering
Irish people who drop in unexpectedly!
Le grá & meas,
Anna & John Gilmer
Ireland

19/10/09
Aan Peuma Hue,
Hartelijk dank voor deze prachtige dagen in het roerige zoog. Dit verblijf in het Eugadin van
Zuid-Amerika hadden we echt nodig.
Hopelijk leult het om weer snel te komen en dan met de kids,
Carl Borg & Bia Pantoja
Mucho gracias!
Belem, Brasil

17/10/09
Thanks to the whole Peuma Hue team for making this a wonderful experience. We´ll be back!!
All the best
Hunter

12/10/09
Evelyn, Marcelo y staff:
Gracias por tanta hospitalidad y calor. Realmente Peuma Hue: lugar de ensueño. Ya
volveremos
Pato y Vicky Ayerza
Buenos Aires, Argentina

5/10/09
To all at Peuma Hue,
Thank you for creating a place that lets its guests truly relax. You all really do go the “extra
mile” – ferrying us to & from the mountain lodge when we lost our keys, fixing my glasses (!)
and having boundless enthusiasm for all your guests. A unique, wonderful experience – thank
you,
PS: We are also very pleased we are sure to beat our friends “playing cards in unusual places”
photos! x
Clare & Paul Barker
London, UK

2/10/09
To Peuma Hue –
Thank you! The people, the scenery, the food – everything was beyond incredible and we hope
to return with our family.
Dede & Raleigh Watson
San Diego, CA, USA

2/10/09
To all the amazing people who make this place so amazing!!
We had the Honeymoon of a lifetime here & couldn’t have imagined such a peaceful, relaxing,
cozy place! Peuma Hue outlived all our expectations & dreams!! Wishing everyone the best
that life has to offer!!
Gemima & Kirk Mennell
Sydney, Australia

28/9/09
Dear Evelyn,
Thank you so much for sharing, too briefly, a glimpse of your life here. Your charming staff was
so welcoming, the riding was wonderful and I must come back when the ropes are back in the
forest….
Much love,
Ed Paine (Last Frontiers)
Waddesdon, Buckinghamshire, UK
26/9/09
Amigos:
GRACIAS, SIN PALABRAS!
Patricio Ballesteros Ledesma
Buenos Aires, Argentina

17/9/09
Eve:
Muchísimas gracias por dejarnos compartir con vos este pedacito de paraíso. Cuidalo, no
quedan lugares tan mágicos, especiales y llenos de energía como éste en el mundo. Te aprecio
muchísimo
Flor y Sofi Landeira
Buenos Aires, Argentina

17/9/09
Evelyn:
Te felicito por haber encontrado tu LUGAR EN EL MUNDO!!! Y prestarlo por un ratito a los
demás. Lo pasamos maravillosamente bien!!
Esperamos volver, cargamos las pilas
Patricia y Néstor
Buenos Aires, Argentina

10/9/09
All,
I had a great time. It is so beautiful, so relaxed here.
Every day was special for me for all the outdoor activities I did: hiking, horseriding,
crosscountry skiing, snowshoeing and skiing. I do feel tired, but that is the way I like to feel.
Thank you so much for your help organizing everything.
The staff & animals are amazing!
Love,
Carol Van den Meiracker
Rotterdam, The Netherlands

2/9/09
Una vez más la paz y energía de Peuma Hue me llenan para seguir.... Gracias Eve, Manuela,
Marcelo por una exquisita comida y la mejor recepción! Un beso grande y hasta siempre.
Marita Lozano (Pampas Experience presente!)
Simplemente gracias!!
Manuela
Buenos Aires, Argentina

10/8/09
Evelyn,
Qué hermoso lo que has creado aquí! ¡Qué bien nos has tratado! Fuimos hospedados con
enorme calidez y en ese marco nos obsequiaste un delicioso fin de semana familiar. Cómo
agradecerte? Nos hiciste mucho, mucho bien. Gracias, con mi corazón,
Daniela C. De Kopyto

Evelyn, me impresiona como querés ayudar a los demás ofreciendo este paraíso.
PD: me encantó el puente movedizo y los animales. Gracias.
Andrés Kopyto (8 años)

Un beso grande, grandote. Hasta siempre,
Gustavo Kopyto.
San Martín de los Andes, Argentina

05/07/09
We had an amazing time here. Very peaceful! We will remember this trip forever. Thank you
for making this experience so ENJOYABLE  Hope to come back soon,
Caitlin, Cole, Laura & Steve Quisenberry
USA

25/6/09
Muito obrigada pelo acolhimento e pela beleza da janela, a neve na montanha, o lago…
Belli Zayi
Brazil

Fantastico!
Marcelo Alvas y Beatriz Alonso
Brazil

25/6/09
Dear Evelyn,
This place is a vision… a kind of Heaven...
Thanks for all,
Arnaldo Calbucci
Brazil

15/6/09
Querida Evelyn,
Nos vamos encantados de este hermoso lugar y no solamente por sus paisajes sino por la
atención que tú Evelyn y tu personal nos han brindado.
Habrá lugares en el mundo maravillosos, pero yo creo que éste, es uno de ellos y aquí está tu
mano y dedicación. Se ve en todo lo que hemos visto.
Muy agradecida y hasta siempre,
Mari Carmen Rosales
Buenos Aires, Argentina y Galicia, España

22/5/09
To everyone,
“Peuma Hue”, Place of Dreams.
Sebastian and I came to relax and recharge and your wonderful place certainly lived up to its
name and made sure we achieved everything we came for.
It may have rained and rained (and rained!!) during our short stay, but the wonderful food and
magical setting ensured we forgot the bad weather.
We leave today with a heavy heart (why didn’t we book for longer??) and even a heavier
stomach!
Thanks for a fabulous holiday
Georgina and Sebastian Bisval Abate
Venice, CA, USA

5/5/09
Evelyn, we want you to know that for Mary Elizabeth and I your “Dream” came alive and the
wonderful memories will stay with us forever. Thank you and your superb team for such a
fantastic experience on our honeymoon.
Thank you and kindest regards,
Liam & Mary Elizabeth McMunn
Dublin, Ireland

30/4/09
Todo en este lugar es armonioso: el paisaje, el personal, el ámbito de las habitaciones y
espacios comunes. Realmente es un verdadero “spa natural”. Les deseamos lo mejor,
Lidia y Juan Musso
Buenos Aires, Argentina

23/4/09
Al hermosos equipo de Peuma Hue, mil gracias por hacer nuestro trabajo tan fácil
Un beso enorme a todos,
Patricia Petrillo
Furlong Fox
Buenos Aires – Argentina

13/4/09
Gracias Evelyn por presentarnos Peuma Hue y poder pasar unos días en el Paraíso; por
explicarnos cómo recibir la Fuerza del lugar.
Ha sido una experiencia inolvidable.
Felicitaciones, estás en un lugar encantado.
Roberto y Ma Ester Pizarro
Santiago – Chile

11/4/09
As we take our leave of Peuma Hue, I take with me wonderful memories of Patagonia and its
natural beauty as well as well warm hospitality of Evelyn and everyone who assists the guests
here. Everyone gives so much more than I had ever expected. Chris and Nadia in addition to
Evelyn, stand out in my mind as the best hosts and the most attentive to our contentment and
pleasure. The rides with Chris were so…. personal and Patagonian! The house staff was so
sweet and accommodating. The views from our room were unforgettable, unique and
spectacular. You know, we never left; we didn´t want to. We enjoyed every activity and view
and connections with other guests as well.
Word of mouth swells and sells! Thank you for everything.
Many thanks
Lisa Boyd
Peuma Hue has let me know part of why I came to Argentina. I knew I was to come, I just did
not know exactly the reasons. Much love to your family,
Peace
Bill Day
Dallas, TX, USA

11/4/09
La verdad de Peuma Hue es que es maravilloso, la gente es tan buena y en lo único que
piensan es cómo hacer que una persona se sienta bien. Este lugar me encanta porque es toda
Naturaleza y si vivís en la ciudad y venís acá decís: “Esta es la vida que me perdí”.
Este lugar es inolvidable. Encima me encanta la Casa de la Montaña, porque tiene una vista
increíble. Estuve una semana y pienso que estuve un mes. Nunca te aburrís porque tienen
tantas actividades para hacer que en Buenos Aires no las podés hacer.
Yo ya no voy a pensar lo mismo de antes “sin la tele me aburro”. Ahora ya no más. Voy a estar
afuera recordando este lugar…
Los quiero mucho
Lara Fernández Olveira (9 años)

La verdad de Peuma Hue es que es maravilloso. Peuma es un lugar que podés hacer todo lo
que querés, es muy divertido. Nosotros nos quedamos una semana pero parece que estuve un
mes o más. Tienen que venir. Es maravilloso, podés hacer un montón de juegos, andar a
caballo, te podés tirar con un paracaídas, escalar montañas, kayak y podés pescar a la noche.
Yo me divertí mucho porque me hice un amigo que se llamaba Eric, él es de Londres y sabe un
poquito de castellano y yo sé un poquito de inglés. Y lo que más me gustó fue todo, porque me
gustó todo lo que hice. Vengan, se van a divertir!
Guido Fernández Olveira (8 años)

Al hermoso grupo humano de Peuma Hue:
Quiero agradecer a todo el personal por hacernos sentir siempre a gusto y cómodos,
atendiéndonos con una sonrisa y excelente disposición en todo momento.
Pasamos unos días inolvidables en contacto directo con la naturaleza y reencontrándonos
como familia, afianzando y profundizando nuestra relación en cada actividad realizada.
Pudimos disfrutar de momentos únicos con nuestros hijos!!
Nuestro especial agradecimiento a Evelyn, Marcelo y Sofía, excelentes anfitriones, que
lograron transmitirnos la magia del lugar.
Nos llevamos momentos y recuerdos imborrables!!
Hasta nuestra próxima visita…
Familia Fernández Olveira
Mariela, Adrián, Lara, Guido y Julieta
Buenos Aires, Argentina

10/4/09
Thank you to everyone at Peuma Hue for a magical experience. From the hikes, horses, views,
fishing (attempts), “el tronco” (ropes!), happy dogs & cats (bye, bye Ghandi & Alpha), food,
wine (delicious!) and everyone that makes this beautiful place a paradise on earth: thank you,
thank you, thank you. You all are the lesson for living right. We will see you again,
Love from us all
Clive, Adele, Alys and Eric Herbert
London, England, UK
PS: Will let you know how our first yoghurt-making goes!

6/4/09
To everyone at Peuma Hue,
You have a little piece of heaven here! We are so glad that we decided to spend 3 days of our
tour of Argentina here. It has definitely been the highlight of our trip. You spoiled us
completely! We look forward to the day when we can return and will be sure to tell all our
friends that Peuma Hue is a must if they come to Argentina
Best wishes,
Julia Maxwell & Nick Smetana
London, UK

6/4/09
Muchísimas gracias por todo!! Este es un lugar muy especial. We feel fortunate to have
experienced the place & beauty here, even for such a short time. We leave with wonderful
memories of hikes with the dogs, delicious meals, warm hospitality & stunning views.
Bill Faries & Dana Peterson
Buenos Aires, Argentina

3/4/09
We are so sorry to leave this place of Heaven. Everyone has been wonderful. Simon & Fiona, 7
yrs old, are very sad to leave. They have felt so at home & welcomed here. The horses are
wonderful & the “guide” dogs are so wonderful. We truly blessed to have stayed with all of
you. Your hospitality is unsurpassed.
With grateful appreciation
And many Blessings on all the staff
Simon, Fiona, Martin Sankey & Yvonne Logan
New York, NY, USA

1/4/09
Never before have I felt so at home, so far from home! A sensational location, endless
activities to choose from, fantastic food, but, most strikingly, hospitality that genuinely sets a
benchmark.
Thank you so much for allowing me to share what you have here. The only mistake I made was
only coming for 2 nights!
Mark Daborn
London, UK

30/3/09
Our 31st wedding anniversary and we couldn´t have had a better time in spite of the weather!
Marcello you were charming and wonderful, everybody was so helpful. We love the riding
each morning with Chris and her dogs – nice hiking and kayaking.
This place is so beautiful and has a great spirit!
Also, we loved the chef, delicious food! Now I know how to make sauces!
Thank you!
Benigna and Kim Kirsten
New York, NY, USA / Palm Beach, Fl, USA

27/3/09
A fabulous time and place. The ropes course was the best…. The river rafting – really fun….
Chris and the horses – very rewarding – all in all a wonderful time…. Everybody here is invited
to be our guests in Mill Valley, CA!
Paul and Jean Guerin
paulguerin@yahoo.com
Many thanks
Jean
Mill Valley, CA, USA

26/3/09
“El Lugar de los Sueños” is well named. We have loved our brief visit and wish we had planned
for more. Sophia and the staff could not have been friendlier or more thoughtful. Evelyn, we
regret not meeting you since our daughter and son-in-law – Laura and John Shubert – enjoyed
you so much.
This is a unique, enchanted spot – good food, new friends and a special memory. Gracias por
todo
Ann & José Ma. Lacambra
Winter Park, Fl, USA

22/3/09
Thank you for sharing a very special place! We have enjoyed every minute – from the fabulous
sunrise to the wonderful meals!
Shelagh & Bob Brescia
Calgary, AB, Canada

22/3/09
Definitely a place of dreams – we´ll dream about it later too! Thank you for a truly wonderful
stay. I loved waking up in the Verde Room to the early morning pink of the sky. Fabulous hike
to Catedral on a perfect day. Delicious food, lovely staff. Many thanks
Jean & Alan Hollingworth
Calgary, Canada

21/3/09
Dear Everyone,
What a wonderful five days we had enjoying your hospitality, hiking (mostly uphill), riding the
“range” on horses and ski lifts for a 360º view of this part of Argentina with glimpses of Chile,
spectacular mountain peaks of the Andes, birding with Lorenzo, great food, meeting new
people who became friends, and finally proving there are fish in the lake (well at least one 20”
Brook Trout). This truly is the Place of Dreams!
Many many thanks,
Barb and Tom Donnelley
And I want to add that we were so happy to be part of the Peuma Hue family. Everyone was
kind beyond words. Thank you, thank you
Chicago, IL, USA

20/3/09
Guys, there is so much that I could write. I thank you for how much I enjoyed spending time
with you all here. In a word, indescribable!
Thank you so much
X Grant Mac Pherson
London, UK

19/3/09
A todos en Peuma Hue,
When I grow up I want to do what Evelyn does for a living! Please don´t change anything until I
can bring my whole family back for a Peuma Hue sojourn.
Peuma Hue está encantador.
Charles & Daniel Jordan
Dallas, TX, USA
PS: Gracias a Sophie, Marcello, Nadia and Carolina

18/3/09
Peuma Hue,
We had a fabulous time!
I especially LOVED the animals!
Best scenic experience ever! We loved it! Thanks so much!
Love
Cathy and Sophie Calhoun
Thank you for a magical stay – many memories made for me and my daughter
XO
Cathy Calhoun
Chicago, IL, USA

15/3/09
Gracias a todos en Peuma Hue
Mil gracias a Evelyn – que conocimos a toda tu familia, uno por uno, incluyo a tu Madre Elsa –
qué buena suerte para nosotros.
Besos y abrazos
Mela y Doug Gunton
Santa Fe, NM, USA

3/3/09
To the staff of Peuma Hue- what a team!
We are all Light
We are all Love
Keep the Light shining,
Barbara & Stuart Royal
Birmingham, AL, USA

3/3/09
Evelyn, your positive energy emanates throughout the whole world. Blessings!
Will & Judy Heims
Muchas gracias por todo. Esperamos que podamos regresar pronto!
Judy & Will Heims
New Canaan, CT, USA

27/2/09
Vou escrever em português para que comecem a praticar.... Próximo “verano” terào muitos
clientes brasileiros de Freeway!
Tudo começou com um trabalho sério de promoçáo desse destino muito conhecido por nós,
brasileiros, para a temporada de inverno, e muito deconhecido em suas atividades de
“verano”… esse é BARILOCHE, um lugar misterioso e encantador!
Mas nesse tempo fui conhecendo pessoas maravilhosas, e como dizem todos os proprietários
dos hotéis que estive, os hóspedes se tornan amigos.
E é assim que fui recebida, por pessoas que primeiramente amam o que fazem e depois
contagiam e transmitem esse amor para aqueles que chegam em “suas” casas. E´ impossivel
nào se sentir em um lugar especial com uma ótima energia e muito bem cuidados. Pode estar
em um lugar contemplado por belezas naturais, mas somente as pessoas sào capazes de fazer
a diferença.
Agradeço a receptividade de Martin, Evelyn, Marcelo, Alejandro, Diego, Venito, Beatriz e Carol
por todo!
Luciana Crocci y Renato Martins
Sào Paulo, Brazil

26/2/09
Dear Evelyn, Ghandi, Alpha, Mara and Alma,
I have traveled the world, but have never felt more at home abroad than at Peuma Hue. Thank
you for making these five days the most magical, exhilerating vacation I´ve ever had. Ghandi
and Alpha were the perfect tour guides – furry, four-legged and full of joy. They walked us
home to our montain hut at night, stood watch on the deck while we slept and were there to
greet us in the morning at the door with gifts – round river stones. They led us to mountain
peaks and waterfalls. I will write more about my time here when I return to New York. Thank
you again.
Love,
Jennifer Stahl and Gabriel Sherman
New York, NY, USA
jennifer.stahl@gmail.com

26/2/09
Dear Evelyn, Marcello, Sophia & all:
It has been a rare privilege to share Peuma Hue with you. Peuma Hue is a place of vision and
spirituality. We leave re-centered and re-connected with our core. For this gift and so much
more we thank you and look forward to a day when we may return.
Always,
Robin and Roy Grossman
New York, USA

26/2/09
Where do I start.... What a wonderful place. Would certainly return. Just concerned we have
been spoiled for the rest of our holiday. The staff have been so helpful
Elisabeth & John Fletcher
Caythorpe, Nottingham, UK

26/2/09
Where do I start with the superlatives. Reading this book I am so glad to be able to have said I
too have spent 3 days in heaven. We have had a magical time here en famille. Everyone has
looked after us so well. Muchas, muchas gracias to you Evelyn and your very special team.
Simon Andrews
Wow! I have had such fun! My favourite parts was white water rafting, the ropes and going on
all the horseback riding tracks! Thank you sooooo much; I will miss this place a lot!
Imago Andrews XXXX (11 years old)
What a holiday! Great fun, I loved all the dogs and horses and cats. The ropes course was so
exciting especially abseiling. Whitewater rafting was scary but excellent fun. I couldn´t tell you
how gentle the beautiful horses are. I really enjoyed it here and hope to come again. Thank
you!!!!
Olivia Andrews XXXX (8 years old)
Thank you!
Georgina XXXX (5 years old)
Can´t thank you enough! We have had a magical time. You have looked after us so well. It was
the perfect end to our family holiday in Argentina. The children were in heaven. Just wish we
had more time!!! I really hope we have a chance to come back to this very special place. Thank
you!!
Vicky Andrews XXXX
London, UK

25/2/09
Every normal day I wake to see endless concrete. For four days, I have woken to see the magic
of this wonderful place and to be looked after so perfectly by all of the team here at Peuma
Hue, dogs and horses included. It has been a gorgeous dream. Thank you all, Evelyn and
everyone. I will come back!
Tim Chambers
Sào Paulo, Brazil & England

21/2/09
This magical place certainly lived up to its description – a “place of special dreams!”. What a
shame to return to England and our “frenetic ways” and the “rat race of competitive business
world”.
Everything was perfect – the trekking both on foot and horse, the ride across the lake, the
nature, animals and especially the people who run “Peuma Hue”.
Evelyn – thank you for making this such a memorable place to stay.
Edwina Sorkin
England

21/2/09
Thank you for a wonderful 3 days. We enjoyed every moment, the hikes, the riding, the
excellent meals, the beautiful environment and the unique spirit at Peuma Hue. We will
cherish our memories of this holiday. Thank you for everything.
Debbie & Marvin Gans
Toronto, Canada

19/2/09
Thank you all for making our 3-day stay at Peuma Hue such a fantastic experience. We loved
everything about this place – the animals, the scenery, the weather, the seemingly endless
copas de vino tinto, the gorgeous staff! It was undoubtedly a highlight of our two month
honeymoon and we will definitely be back!
Antony and Cath Cook
London, England

17/2/09
I have had fond memories of my time at Peuma Hue for two years. I have been delighted
everything remains as special as I remember it. I will now have to dream of my next visit – one
never has enough time here!
Quentin Marshall
Knightsbridge, London, UK

17/2/09
To Evelyn & her fab staff!
Thank you very much for making our stay at Peuma Hue an enjoyable & memorable
experience on the last leg of our Argentinian honeymoon. We will not forget the beautiful
scenery, friendly animals and fun outdoor activities!!
Your lodge is truly unique and all who stay here will remember its cosy and homely
atmosphere.
Lots of love,
Aisling & Kevin Cubitt
Dublin, Ireland
kevin@perealm.co.uk

13/2/09
Wonderful people, wonderful place. Thank you,
Sue & Les Rolfe
Cardiff, UK

12/2/09
Peuma Hue est une estancia très agréable: la vue, le cadre, le silence permettent d´oublier le
rythme de la capitale. La décoration, la cuisine, l´accueil et l´attention pour chacun de l´équipe
d´Evelyne nous ont fait passer un séjour merveilleux.
Merci a Chris pour la cabalgata de folie offerte à nos filles
Frédérique, Yannick, Manon, Hélène et Adèle Bézard
France & Buenos Aires, Argentina

8/2/09
Grâce à vous Eveline nous avons passé un séjour merveilleux en famille. Le cadre est
exceptionnel et l´accueil si chaleureux. Merci pour tous ce repas si originaux et raffinés.
Nous n´oublierons pas, dés notre retour en France, de faire connaître à nos amis votre cadre si
enchanteur. Encore merci. Bien amicalement
Jean & Sabine Marquézy
France

7/2/09
You have created a very special place here at Peuma Hue, how can we begin to thank you all
for such a fabulous time?! A real haven of tranquility, surrounded by the most beautiful
landscape, fantastic walks, breathtaking views, fabulous rides and charming staff. Not to
mention the fabulous food, fresh from the earth. We highly recommend the rafting and fly
fishing – a great way to see different parts of the countryside. The happy memories will remain
with us forever – you should be very proud.
Camille and Jamie Williams
Hampshire, England

5/2/09
Estimados Dioses y Diosas de la Creación:
Habiendo entendido ahora por qué han elegido a Peuma Hue para descansar en el séptimo
día, deben ustedes saber que toda pincelada de su ardua labor (montañas, arroyos, bosques,
lago, pájaros, animales…) se han rendido a los pies de la simplicidad, cariño y paz, con la que
hemos sido mimados durante nuestros días aquí.
Hemos recibido un fuerte flechazo en nuestro corazón.
Hemos entendido el “mensaje”, el cual sospechamos ha dejado una impronta para el resto de
nuestra existencia.
Deseando ser embajadores de esta casa con la grandeza que amerita en cada instancia que el
devenir disponga, les agradecemos por habernos permitido aprender con tanto placer,
Serena, Vale y Martín Paez
Bariloche, Argentina

2/2/09
I think I will remember the raspberry patch for the rest of my life. It is like something out of a
fairy tale. We enjoyed many things & many good conversations with other guests. Standing
ovation to the kitchen staff.
Thank you,
Kit & Bill Prendergast
Stillwater, Minnesota, USA
29/1/09
To Evelyn, Sofía and all the staff at Peuma Hue,
This is a place that reminds you of what it is to be human. The grandeur of nature, the
harmonious company of animals, the opportunities offered by deep conversation with people
from all over the globe.
We thank you so much for bringing us into your family.
With love & appreciation
Barbara and Don Brinberg
Chagrin Falls, OH, USA

29/1/09
Our visit to South America has been brought to life by our stay at Peuma Hue. It now has a
voice (the wind), beautiful faces (the staff) and a soul (Evelyn). Because of this we have been
able to remember the joy of life. Thank you for sharing!
We will remember this experience always!
Doug and Dolores Danzig
New York City, NY, USA

29/1/09
Lo bueno de este lugar es que cuando uno se va siente que se queda para siempre.
Muchísimas gracias por “existir” y tener el privilegio de ser nuestra amiga. Te requeremos!!! Y
como vos decís, yo y vos estamos siempre.
Inés y Jorge Mazzocco
Buenos Aires, Argentina

25/1/09
Hemos pasado unos días maravillosos!!!
El lugar nos pareció paradisíaco. Todos nos sentimos como en casa por la atención que
recibimos de Evelyn, Marcelo, Sofía y todo el personal!, con tanto esmero y cariño.
Es un lugar que sentimos especial para poder comunicarnos con la naturaleza primero y con
nosotros mismos.
Ha sido tan especial que seguramente nos tendrán otra vez por acá. El lugar superó nuestras
expectativas.
Por todo, gracias, gracias, gracias a todos
Ester, Jorge, Vero y Matías – Verruno
Buenos Aires, Argentina

23/1/09
Peuma Hue is one of the most beautiful places we have stayed!!!! Your love for this place
really shows! To end our Argentina trip here was the best way. We relaxed and enjoyed so
many great activities. We are only sorry we didn´t have time to do everything! Your staff and
family really do a wonderful job making this a warm and easy place to be.
Thank you!
Kristy & Jon Maslin
New Jersey, USA

21/1/09
Evelyn –
Peuma Hue`s magic created out of the beauty of the land, the kindness of the staff and your
special touch has been a special experience for us. The extraordinary gift for horses that Chris
shared with us each day was a highlight along with the yummy meals and fellowship with
guests who quickly became new friends. Thank you all for taking such excellent care of us.
Fondly,
Kimberly & Glenn Baker
Easton, Maryland, USA

21/1/09
Time has stood still for us here – what a wonderful place to end our honeymoon. We have so
enjoyed both the peace and the activities as well as the fantastic food, wine and meeting the
other guests. Many thanks,
Pete & Liz Shaw
London, UK

20/1/09
Evelyn, our sister, we have rested so deeply because of the support we received from your
wonderful way – also we are so grateful to your incredible staff – I counted 16 that I had met
and enjoyed so much. Thank you and everyone – including the chef Manuela, and Lucas the 2nd
chef – everyone knows the food is extraordinary – organic, mostly local, fresh – delicious. And
the healing ceremony that we received from Rehue, the Mapuche shaman, with your daughter
Sofi translating, was powerful and effective – what a gift!
We are happy to donate to the Foundation to build the greenhouses for the Mapuches – what
a fabulous idea!
Evelyn, thanks to you especially, for “living your dream” here at Peuma Hue and then sharing it
so graciously with us. We feel so at home and know we are dreaming our return.
We love you and your family,
Mela and Doug Gunton
From Sante Fe, N.M., USA

24/1/09
Participation with the rain... May we all continue!! I give THANKS!
Mela & Doug Gunton
Sante Fe, N.M., USA

19/1/09
Evelyn, what can we say! – Your dream to build this haven which you love so much, brings
happiness and pleasure to so many people – who then become your friends. It is a special
paradise – a hidden treasure!
Love
Judy & Brian Cohen
London, UK

13/1/09
Queridísimos Eve y todos, cada uno de los que hacen de este paraíso un lugar tan especial por
la calidez humana:
Es una alegría para el corazón y el alma volver a Peuma Hue y compartir momentos con
ustedes y esta vez, más especial para mí por haber traído a Chufy para que lo sienta ella
también! Un cariño muy grande y hasta la próxima!
Maita Barrenechea
Buenos Aires, Argentina

13/1/09
Entre la calidez humana de todos los integrantes de este lugar y el mágico paisaje, no sé qué
me gustó más. El conjunto de todo eso y la riquísima comida fue el perfecto desvío para
nuestro viaje. Muchas gracias, mucho cariño,
Sofía Sánchez (Chufy)
Buenos Aires, Argentina

12/1/09
There is eco-tourism and eco-tourism. Peuma Hue is eco-tourism with class, with elegance,
with refinement. The attention to detail, the perfect scenery, the peace and quiet, the
freedom and joy of the rabbits, the puppies and the horses, the friendliness of the staff and
the extremely delicious food (which I unsuccessfully tried to stop eating when my jeans started
shrinking) make this place a piece of Heaven. We’ve been looking for it for many years. Who
would have thought that our place of dreams was somewhere down in Argentina? 
A big hug from the Australian – Romanian family living in Ukraine
Ron, Ramona, Amanda & Neea Barden
Kiev, Ukraine

12/1/09
When we flew to Bariloche I didn´t know we were going to land in Heaven. This place is
amazing. We love everything here. We really enjoyed all our activities, from daily horse riding
to fly fishing, sailing on a ducky, the ropes course, Yoga and the well deserved massages. This is
an unforgettable place. We´ll be back.
To: Peuma Hue
From: Amanda Barden (9 years old)
Kiev, Ukraine

12/1/09
Peuma Hue is a fantastic, great, green and lovely place. I love it here. I would love to stay here
longer. The horses are very nice. They are very nice and intelligent animals. The food is GREAT.
I love the food. The resort is so nice. I can´t believe how much green there is. There is so much
green. This place is PARADISE. I would love to stay here much longer.
Love
Neea Barden (7 years old)
Kiev, Ukraine

11/1/09
Nos llevamos un hermosos recuerdo de este lugar soñado!
Ann y Martín Mendizábal
Buenos Aires, Argentina

11/1/09
Muchísimas gracias por todo! So much to do, so little time…. The mountains and the cueva
were our favorites and the full moon over the lake. We had perfect weather – and the fun of
meeting people literally from all over the world. Memories will always be with us.
Buen viaje
Denise & Elliott Main
San Francisco, USA

9/1/09
We spent 5 nights and enjoyed ourselves with a mixture of walking and riding. The horses here
are great, very well natured indeed and special mention should be given to Christie for looking
after them so well. We will tell our friends about this place. Thank you,
Raymond & Simone Pennie
London, UK
rpennie37@yayoo.com

7/1/09
We had 6 nights here as a second leg of our Argentinean honeymoon. A lovely contrast after
the hustle & bustle of Buenos Aires!
Cabaña del Arroyo was perfect for the two of us, everything we needed but also allowed us to
have our own space.
We definitely recommend having a massage – much needed after trekking, kayaking, horseriding & swimming!
The staff have looked after us really well and we’ve really enjoyed the food & wine –fantastic.
Met some lovely people who were a pleasure to share our meal times with – the atmosphere
at Peuma Hue encourages people to relax & get to know one another.
Thank you to Peuma Hue staff & our fellow travelers.
Paul & Clare Jones
Twickenham, UK
paul.jones.aon@hotmail.com

6/1/09
We had an amazing time! The scenery, the animals, the people, the activities, the
accommodations, the food, the wine – everything was perfect and exceeded our expectations.
I love the animals and how they roam freely on the property. Highlights included the Cathedral
trek to Frey, the river rafting, the food / wine, playing poker with the Smiths, Paul & Claire, the
Swedish family; the escorts from Alpha, etc. Evelyn & staff, thank you for creating such a
wonderful place & experience.
I hope to return!
xo Nancy Kamerer
nancy_kamerer@yahoo.com
USA

6/1/09
Querida familia Peuma Hue:
Muchísimas gracias por hacer de nuestras vacaciones un hecho inolvidable en nuestras vidas.
El hermoso escenario que nos rodea, la amabilidad de todos ustedes, el inmenso cariño que
desbordan y el dejarnos ser parte de todo este hermoso paraíso es algo que jamás podremos
olvidar!!
Un beso muy grande y ojalá podamos volver
Terry Little and family
terrylittle@hotmail.com (507) 271-5877 – Panamá
PD: Nos llevamos pilas de anécdotas, grandes aventuras y el magnífico deleite de unos buenos
mates en la cabaña de la montaña.
Buenos Aires – Panamá

6/1/09
La verdad que Peuma Hue es un lugar maravilloso, nunca me voy a olvidar de toda la gente
que conocí, de lo bien que nos trataron todos y de todas las actividades que nos llevaron a
conocer y a disfrutar un poquito más este lugar.
Gracias Evelyn, Sofi, Marcelo, Laura, Marisa, Vanesa, Jimena, Manu, Nadia, Chris, Lucas
(deliciosa la comida  ). Bueno gracias a todos por hacernos disfrutar y darle un toquecito
mágico a nuestra estadía.
Nunca podré olvidar esta magnífica experiencia y espero volver en algún momento.
Con mucho cariño y hasta prontito…
Agus Toso
PD: Definitivamente este es el lugar de los sueños (sobre todo si uno va a la cabaña de la
montaña  )
Las chicas son re buenas y uno la pasa re bien estando con ellas tomando mate… jaja 
Panamá, Panamá

4/1/09
Dear all members of Peuma Hue,
You have been ever so nice, graceful, kind, and helpful and we have all the nine of our family
been extremely happy to be able to spend five beautiful, lovely, encouraging days here.
Mette ( www.mettetavell.com ) & Philip Tavell, Brünne Tavell, Lykke & Alfred Joen, Moritz Joen
Tavell, Oliver Joen Tavell
Stockholm, Sweden

4/1/09
Our family has really appreciated all activities in the fields (riding), in the heights (trekking and
climbing), in the lake (kayaking and swimming), on the bench (massage) and the Yoga! Thank
you for sharing your daily life with us – including the contact with your 4-legged friends.
Next generation (Oliver 4 ½ and Moritz 1 ½) got a very good impression of what life is all about
at its best – a very good start in life!
Henrik Treschow (henrik.treschow@foodman.se ) and Marika Treschow
(www.academicsearch.se )
Lund, Sweden
1/1/09
To Peuma Hue and its staff,
We had a wonderful time kayaking, horseback riding and rappelling. The rooms were excellent
and the views gorgeous. Everybody loved the animals and Ali and Emma made sure to feed the
horses many apples. The staff were so friendly and the property beautiful.
Thank you for an excellent stay,
The Shuparski family 
Vancouver, Canada

